Are you seeking career-oriented, project-based experiences with the region’s top industry leaders and healthcare professionals?

**What is LAUNCH?**

LAUNCH gives students the opportunity to work in teams on challenges provided by business and industry partners while earning high school and/or college credit. Students will fast forward into their future and become fully immersed in a professional culture, solving real-world problems, using industry standard tools and resources while being mentored by educators and actual employers. LAUNCH currently offers experiences through 10 different strands.

**Who can participate in LAUNCH?**

Any high school junior or senior can apply through Wisconsin Part Time Open Enrollment. Students must provide their own transportation.

**LIMITED SPOTS AVAILABLE!**

Ready to start your journey? >>>> BEGIN HERE <<<<<

For more information, visit the LAUNCH website at [http://launch.yourcapsnetwork.org/](http://launch.yourcapsnetwork.org/) or contact:

Dr. Robert Hall
Executive Director - LAUNCH
hallr@elmbrookschools.org

---

**LAUNCH Guiding Principles**

- Profession Based Learning / Responsiveness / Self-Discovery & Exploration / Professional Skills / Entrepreneurial Mindset

**All LAUNCH strands include mentorship in addition to the following courses:**

- **Advanced Manufacturing & Design**
  - Future Makers Capstone
  - AP Computer Science Principles

- **Biomedical Solutions**
  - Medical Interventions
  - Culture of Healthcare (TC*)

- **Business Analytics**
  - AP Statistics
  - Business Strategy

- **Engineering Foundations**
  - English 11 or Writing for Research
  - PLTW Engineering Design & Development

- **Future Teachers**
  - Click here for additional information

- **Global Business**
  - English 11 or Writing for Research
  - Business Strategy

- **Hospitality Innovation**
  - International Cuisine
  - Advanced Marketing

- **IT Foundations**
  - English 11 or Writing for Research
  - AP Computer Science Principles

- **Media Solutions**
  - English 11 or Writing for Research
  - Digital Imaging Seminar

- **Medicine & Healthcare**
  - Medical Terminology (TC*)
  - Culture of Healthcare (TC*)

---

*Note: TC = Transcribed Credit. Transcribed Credit courses are also known as Dual Enrollment courses. A student in high school signs up for a course that has an agreement with a post-secondary institution and if they meet the requirements of the course, the student receives high school and college credit.*